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TV
î Si r?Port deals with the methodology ofmulti-component food products be- ti* characterized by the complex of nutri- 

p .Vaiue parameters required. Principles °f ̂ ^iteria for assessing the rationality 
® of protein- and fat-containing raw > namely its essential amino acids 
Lyunsaturated fat acids were formulat- Lase of formalization of bioche- 

5tlbco ’ Physiology and nutrition hygiene u ePtions.
idĵ 0̂ °logical approaches cited in the re- 
*echn?erved a6 a base f°r developing the i t S u e  °f grounding proportions of food 

S or fheir rations ingredients which the deterministic complex of requi- 
Muon s e e m i n g  biological and energy e 3 and which provide the rational use sential food substances.

circle of approaches and questions 
N  an r̂ei3 reP°rt serves as a statingaay be of interest for scientific K - s  studying problems of technology im- 
'°0d ?en"t and development of new types of Products.

\
A uction

4 ̂ Squ? ^ 6111 ^esfgning food products with ?As ¿^Ared complex of consumer properties “J^hlated as a new independent deve- 
MjjT6 in science quite recently. The first 
>T8tUs^A°h.s 011 this problem were widely & Qf on pages of journal "Meat Indust- Pne USSR". Talcing into account those 
5icm opinions expressed during discus-
v^te9110 following the new paradigm of ade- exotrophy, it is quite correct to di- 
^«onauaer properties into two main >3 ~ those depending on the composition

Se dePending on the structure. Such (j-Pg doesn't contradict to the follow- °̂bp0 "termination of the most capacious 
of consumer properties of food ts - their nutritional value.V u

D,«b,
Us AND METHODS

^Jinrstic approaches to designing bio- c l ahd energy values of meat products 
conT- them rations allow to speci-

0b w Sl<aerably existing models of these .®b-bs of nutritional value. Let's be- 
J a chain with a model of energy value„iPtQL?od product designed. At the first 
'bQeU~®ation, proceeding from wide-spread T“Aons that energy value of a food pro-j0bQê ;®ati°n, proceeding from wide-spread  ̂ct i“i0&s that energy value of a food pr 

<̂ >b0u® Predetermined by proteins, fats an 
ip tV S rates If contains which take part o oc “10l°Sfoal oxidation process and give 
Ho > i9ayerase ^8,8 kJ of energy per I g o 
V  I ~’2 p e r  1 S  of protein and 15,7 k_ w dgj,? °f carbohydrates, it is rather easy a dependence connecting mass frac- 

°x these components with an assimilat

FOR SCHEDULE REASON'S,
REVISION NOT COMPLETED

ed energy Q per 100 g of mass which is a 
mathematical model of energy value of a food product designed:

Q = 17,2 P + 58,8 L + 15,7 0,kJ/100 g, (I)
where P,L,C are mass fractions of protein, fat and carbohydrates, respectively, %;_T 
17,2; 58,8; 15,7 coefficients, .
Furthermore, taking into account a conception supported by authors of this report which 
is oriented on the maximum complete use of protein for anabolic purposes of an organism 
it should be to correct the model of energy value of a food product designed in such a manner that the required value of Q would be 
ensured by its fat and carbohydrate components. Protein share must be limited by only 
that its assimilated part which cannot be used for anabolic purposes. For realization of such a correction let's formulate two po
stulates which do not contradict to well- 
known definitions.
The first postulate consists in that for anabolic purposes from the whole mass of as
similated amino acids only that their quan
tity may be used which is proportional to the use of essential amino acids.
The second postulate proposes that from the 
whole mass of assimilated essential amino acids for anabolic purposes of a consumer 
organism such their quantity may be used which is predetermined by their balance in 
relation to statistically based standard taking into account a physiological specifi
city of a concrete group to which refers a 
consumer supposed.
The first and the second postulates allow to speak out a number of considerations be
ing rather important for designing rational amino acid composition of protein.
Let's examine such a case when protein of 
a food product designed, in reference to statistically based standard, contains if 
only one essential amino acid in smaller quantity than it itself.
It is not difficult to show that summary 
mass fraction of assimilated essential amino acids, which are capable to be used by 
an organism for anabolic purposes without the following degradation, may be determined by formula: _ ^

■ ¿ ' ¿ ' / V  (2)
where /£/' is a mass fraction of the / - th 
essential amino acid in protein of a food product designed, g/100 g protein;

¡¿.- is an utilitarity of the y '-th ¿y essential amino acid, unit fraction; £/ is a score of the th essential 
amino acid in reference to its mass fraction in standard selected, unit fraction;

m i n is a minimum from scores of es
sential amino acids of protein of a product designed in reference to standard selected, unit fraction.
Rest essential amino acids can be used by 
an organism either as precursors of biosyn
thesis of non-essential ones, or as an ener- genic material. Their distribution on these 
roles depends on predetermined by physiolo
gical features and taken into account by
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selected as a standard protein relation be
tween suns of essential and non-essential 
amino acids which is characterized by the mass fraction /?f of essential amino acids in it expressed in grams per 100 g protein. 
If a numerical value of expressed in per cent fraction /?* in their sum with non- essential amino acids is less or equal to a numerical value of , that is

A < //# 7  (3)
there is no need for an organism to use a 
difference between the actual sum /?£ of assimilated essential amino acids and /f£ for biosynthesis of non-essential ones, and this difference can serve as an energenic material for the compensation of its energy consumption.
On the basis of the second postulate it is 
not difficult to show that for anabolic purposes of an organism from the whole quanti- ty of assimilated protein would be used 
that part which is directly proportional to 

and inversely proportional to /?£ calculated from the formulas /> ./>, *L.
* S s* Wwhich is easily converted into the follow

ing form subject to (2):
Sr-Sr (5)

The same quantity of assimilated protein 
will be used by an organism for anabolic purposes in case when /a1/ >/<*£/ . However, 
a part of will be required to an organism as precursors for synthesis of their 
deficit essential amino acids.
In both cases the quantity Sr of assimila
ted protein which may be used by an orga
nism for energy purposes represents a difference between and s

Let's consider the case when assimilated 
protein of a food product designed contains 
all the essential amino acids in quantities much higher than standard selected. In such situation all assimilated essential amino acids may be used by an organism as a anabolic material. However, to consider this si
tuation as a variant of the rational use of essential amino acids is impossible. Al
though they would not serve in this case as an energenic material: degradation products 
of their quite definite part /ffc must serve as precursors of biosynthesis of essential amino acids , ,r>Se ~ -*<*> =? (7)
The reasonings just cited allow to formula
te the main principle and critérium for designing amino acid composition of protein 
of new varieties of food products from a po
sition of the rational use of essential amino acids consisting in that technologically approved set and mass fractions pr? of protein-containing components it contains may 
be considered as preferable, when, provided that an organism is uniformly supplied by anabolic material, a maximal fraction (as 
compared with other variants) of assimilated essential amino acids,the protein con
tains, is capable to be used for anabolic 
purposes without a degradation of non-essential amino acids for biosynthesis needs, and, 
all the more, without a biological oxidation for the compensation of organism's energy consumption.
Subject to that while designing it is pos

sible to achieve such variants when> as well variants when *'-•>'* < / a critei® 
of choice y)'1 corresponding to this P3"1 ciple may be written in symbolic form

*{—

0»
■ir
as
(8)

1»'Let /]* denote a mass fraction of assi®^ 
ted protein (expressed in %) in ¿’ -®b * in-containing component and a,-; denote mass fraction (expressed in gfams pe® i -

denote g
uns per ,

of protein) of the y '-th essential >acid in protein of the / - th comp on s®")^ this case a criterion (8) of searchime a preferable relation between mass I?3^ro' ons sf of these components in a f°°° -pq' 
duct designed from a position of the ® 
nal use of rr essential amino acids, 
contain, may be written down in the ing form: 2 i AZ1¿if * d

where, * * / .  ,,. -T ± rt- a, j
isiLUL_____ 1/} .P _

,7?r si
o®

y

&

is a mass of the / -thII iJ 
tial amino aCïaod , protein of a.J- > product desigfnQ g 
fixed J , protein;

t/ is a standard mass fraction of t*
-th essential amino acid, g/100 g Pf°g tit Here, it is appropriately to emphasrza symbolic representation of a criteri ^  
(9) doesn't involve satisfying a li®1 
that , f / =  I, as the sum of protein-»

(10)

and carbohydrate-containing component3 ° 4, 
a food product designed must be equal M 
but not the sum of protein-containing cfli 
ponents of such a food product. It i£ excludable at that some components °ah ,, tain simultaneously two or three macro® rients.

a®Symbols above-used allow to re-arrang® 
equality (6) into the next form:

-£ X?P: {>- C«,;«
1 p -J ,fi'After the choice of .which satisfy a , 

terion (9), it should not forget that equality (10) is correct only for the 0 
when ufj $ I. In opposite case /y,/'as it was shown above.

t<>Correcting the formula (I) in regard!®*, 
contribution of fat components of a f° 
product designed into its energy val®®’cof is necessary to -state briefly the most 0\v 
mon point of view concerning their P*hP gical purposes.
Data presented in the special literat®i|0,{ 
and regarding the biological role of a ' e{' 
consumed with a food show that the mo3!^ fective action for an organism is achi®^» in that case when proportions of satu® 
mcnounsaturated and polyunsaturated ^.0\o' 
acids .which are necessary from a phy£3hef yt gical position for an individual con3®® or for the groups of consumers united ed  
definite criteria, are observed. As pie, the following proportions for a ® ,<-y 
statistical consumer, presented in a sy0(I' 
al literature, may serve - 0,5 : 0,6 1
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Itbe,Was shown that polyunsaturated fat acids * iOnged to essential substances which aretotted Syirtiles:i-zed tn an organism from satura' <w, and monounsaturated fat acids or other jjSanic substances} the main types of pöly
ty at urated fat acids consumed by an orga- ej, with a food are linoleic, linolenic and 
^ahidonic acids. Their biological role in 
r.0w0:rSanism is highly important and various, 
the Ver’ mos‘t important property of >auSe substances is concluded in that they 

^  f°^ing structure elements as pQl^tlsory components. It allows to refer 
s^i^hsaturated fat acids to plastic sub- 
^®SseS used f°r anabolic purposes of an or
illet0 Reasonings above-cited reduce themselves 

it should not take into account po- m^saturated fat acids content while deter- energy value of a correctly balanced sii^Portions of fat acids food product de- 
d which is necessary for the compensa

te? skare of physiologically stipulated ' consumption by an organism predeter- this product's quantity in each 
--consumed food ration.^ 2 e by

kCie^Paeaatic representation of a model with fee? °f which it may be evaluated the ef- tyZ of mass fractions used of fat-contai- 
oomponents in formulation of a food t designed on the balance of saturat- 

tifl^^oomsaturated and polyunsaturated fat 
asi has the following form:

' i *t &
(II)

î-ds is a mass faction of J -th fat w11 a f&f °f multi-component food pro- J ?] is a mass fraction of the /  -th <• .lQS in a fat of the / -th component
a mass faction of fat in the z -th 

- ‘ ’ *£ is a m&ss fraction of thefat-containing component in a food °t designed, unit fraction.
5fied values in the formula (II) are iden- 

f ’respectively: I - with monounsatura- 
f - -»if aoids* 2 - with saturated fat acids;c“ I^oleic acid; 4 - with linolenic . ’ 5 - with arachidonic acid,
aN  a5iRlal.step of model correcting (I) ser- ^sTZ^fysis of carbohydrate-containing com- 

tkiQOd cori'tribution to the energy value of 
v^t +-hl31'0^uc '̂ ^aafsaad. Talcing into account * W * e  main duty of carbohydrates in man's 

is energenity it is necessary to «,'!?’ a mass share of polysacharides in are not hydrolyzed in digestive cUi'Cg that is, they are not an energy

4C6-Cn°r evaluating the effect of carbohyd- 
H%Osi ?t:ain'i nS components on changes in the 
iSs sh 10n of a iood product designed of ^Iwr^rss of. hydrolyzed and non-hydrolyzed 

™rates has the following form:
v  /'/,v £ (I2)

£ is a mass fraction of the J  - th car- vj y. tes in multi-component food product, î eg/,is a mass fraction of /' - th carbohyd - 
tile " -?!1 carbohydrate-containing a't, %•, // is a mass fraction of/'-th

carbohydrate-containing component in a food product designed, unit fractions.
Index /'values in the formula (12) are identified, respectively: I - with monosaccharides; 2 - with disaccharides; 3 - with hydrolysing polysaccharides; 4 - with non-hydrolysing polysaccharides.
The reasonings above-cited concerning the influence of amino acid-, fat acid- and car
bohydrate-composition of assimilated macro- nutrients of a food product designed on their contribution into its energy value allow to perform the model (I) of this important quality index in the following form subject to all the limitations assumed in this article:
Æ  ftJ £  </Z- /, - SJSjii < V/, V 7/ /.?

L £',iv f s '(13)
S *.L* Ci,l-t ‘ /

HESULTS AMD DISCUSSICN
Presented in this article deterministic approaches to designing food products with the 
required complex of food value parameters allow to propose the following sequence of designing a composition adequate on macronutrients which ensures the’rational use of raw material, being a source of essential 
amino acids, a high biological value of protein, maximum approximating to physiologi
cally stated proportions of saturated, mono- and polyunsaturated fat acids and pre-deter- mined energy value.

In the first stage, by means of the depen
dence entering into the mathematical recording of criterion (9), modelling an amino acid composition of protein of a food product designed is carried out and /£ ensur
ing min of the functional (9) are ‘selected:

/< n _> n jP

In the second stage, by means of the equa
tion (II) modelling a fat acid composition is realized taking into account that mass fractions of components //¿/containing protein apart from fat are constant as it is predetermined by the first stage of design
ing. On the basis of modelling results such 
mass fractions of X? are selected which ensure together with //V the required appro
ximation to physiologically necessary proportions of saturated, mono— and polyunsaturated fat acids.
In the third stage, from the formula (13) an energy value ^ of a food product de
signed is calculated, but in its third component only those / “Z^are taken into acco
unt which serve as sources of protein and/or fat. Afterwards, the result achieved is 
compared with the required value of Q. If a calculated energy value is less than Q, 
additional (technologically approved for 
foods) carbohydrate-containing* comnonents are introduced into product's formulation 
in such quantities which ensure the reauir- ed value of Q subject to (13). If Qp is 
more than Q, in this case // are recalcu
lated. If necessary, // with too high values of 4' may be replaced by new, tech
nologically approved ones with smaller va-
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lues of f, .
The given sequence of composition designing 
may be used as a base for balanced food rations including the first and the second 
dishes and allows to take into account the 
garnish composition, bread quantity consumed , desserts and beverages. It should not forget that calculated balanced amino acid 
composition of multi-component system may 
be achieved only in that case when these 
components are simultaneously consumed.
Deterministic approaches to designing multi- component food products allowed to develop the principles? criteria and sequence for basing proportions of protein-, fat- and 
carbohydrate-containing ingredients, which ensure satisfying the complex of requirements corceming biological and energy values provided that essential substances are 
rationally used. The sequence proposed and criteria for basing the composition may be 
applied for designing food rations.
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